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QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether the holders of short-term water-service
contracts issued pursuant to Section 9(e) of the Recla-
mation Project Act of 1939 (1939 Act), 43 U.S.C. 485h(e),
are entitled to the same benefits as holders of repay-
ment contracts issued pursuant to Section 9(d) of the
1939 Act, 43 U.S.C. 485h(d).

(I)
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No. 10-116
GRANT COUNTY BLACK SANDS IRRIGATION

DISTRICT, ET AL., PETITIONERS

U.

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, ET AL.

ON PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI
TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT

BRIEF FOR THE RESPONDENTS IN OPPOSITION

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the court of appeals (Pet. App. 1a-38a)
is reported at 579 F.3d 1345. The relevant order of the
district court (Pet. App. 39a-52a) is reported at 539
F. Supp. 2d 1292.

JURISDICTION

The judgment of the court of appeals was entered on
September 2, 2009. A petition for rehearing was denied
on February 17, 2010 (Pet. App. 53a-54a). On May 13,
2010, the Chief Justice extended the time within which
to file a petition for a writ of certiorari until June 17,
2010. On June 7, 2010, the Chief Justice further ex-
tended the time until July 16, 2010, and the petition was
filed on that date. The jurisdiction of this Court is in-
voked under 28 U.S.C. 1254(1).

(1)



STATE M E NT

1. a. This case involves two subsections of the Rec-
lamation Project Act of’ 1,q39 (1.q3.q Act), 43 U.S.C. 485 et
.~eq. Those provisions authorize the Bureau of Reclama-
tion (Bureau), an agency within the Department of the
Interior, to enter into contracts to provide water for
irrigation. Section 9(d) of’ the 1939 Act, 43 U.S.C.
485h(d),~ governs "repayment contracts," i.e., contracts
pursuant to which the water user repays a portion of the
construction costs of’ the reclamation project, over a pe-
riod of time. Section 9(e), 43 U.S.C. 485h(e), provides
that "{i]n lieu of entering into a repayment contract pur-
suant to the provisions of subsection (d)," the Secretary
of the Interior may instead, "in his discretion, * * *
enter into either short- or long-term contracts to furnish
water for irrigation purposes." A "long-term contract"
is a contract "the term of which is more than ten years."
43 U.S.C. 485h-3. Long-term contracts under Section
9(e) are governed by additional provisions of the recla-
mation statul:es that do not apply to short-term con-
tracts. See 43 U.S.C. 485h-1.

b. The contracts at issue in this ease concern artifi-
cially stored groundwater from the Columbia Basin Pro-
jeer (Project), a multipurpose federal reclamation pro-
jeer constructed and managed by the Bureau. C.A. App.
99-100. Beginning at the Grand Coulee Dam on the
mainstem of the Columbia River in central Washington
State, the Project pumps large quantities of water from
the river into a reservoir on a plateau above the river, at
great expense, for agricultural irrigation purposes. Id.
at 99. The Project’s extensive irrigation works include

~ Petitionel’s and the coucts below ref’ec to Section 485h(d) and (e) as
Section 9(d) and (e). For clarity, we do the same. See Sup. Ct. R. 34.5.



dams, reservoirs, pump stations, 282 miles of main ca-
nals, 1533 miles of lateral canals, and 636 miles of drains
and wasteways. Ibid. These works extend 125 miles
southward across the Columbia Plateau, to the conflu-
ence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers near Pasco,
Washington. Id. at 99, 101 (map).

Congress authorized the Project in 1935. Act of Aug.
30, 1935, ch. 831, 49 Stat. 1038; see also 16 U.S.C. 835
(authorization of reclamation project). Construction of
irrigation works began in the 1940s, once the Grand
Coulee Dam was completed. The Project began deliver-
ing significant irrigation water in 1952. C.A. App. 100.
By 1956, most but not all of the Project’s primary fea-
tures had been constructed; two primary canals in the
Project’s southern portion remain unfinished today. Id.
at 99.

The Bureau diverts water from the Columbia River
through the Project pursuant to a "Certificate of Water
Right" issued by the Washington Department of Ecol-
ogy. C.A. App. 516-517. The Bureau holds the Certifi-
cate to meet its current and future contractual commit-
ments to the three major irrigation districts within the
Columbia Basin Project. Id. at 474-475, 487-488, 680. In
1945, the Bureau executed repayment contracts under
Section 9(d) with those three districts: the East Colum-
bia Basin Irrigation District, the Quincy-Columbia Basin
Irrigation District, and the South Columbia Basin Irri-
gation District (collectively, the Project Repayment Dis-
tricts).~ As amended in 1968, the contracts require the
Project Repayment Districts to reimburse the Bureau
for the operation and maintenance costs associated with
the irrigation features of the Project. Those contracts
also include an obligation for each Project Repayment

The Project Repayment Districts are not parties to this case.
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District to fully repay its allocated share of Project capi-
tal construction costs in annual installments over a
50-year period. Gov’t Supp. C.A. App. 1-5, 8-10, 15-21.
In exchange, the Project Repayment Districts receive a
variety of contractual concessions from the Bureau, in-
cluding preference and priority as to the availability and
usage of the Project water and Project works. C.A. App.
487-488. Thus, if the Project’s southern portion is com-
pleted, the Project Repayment Districts would have a
priority claim to the water made available if necessary
to irrigate the additional lands.

c. As Project water (i.e., developed water made
available from federal reclamation facilities) is diverted
fl’om the Columbia River, conveyed to the Project Re-
payment Districts, and applied to irrigate lands in the
Project’s northern portion, some of that water seeps into
the underlying soil and water table within an area
known as the Quincy Ground Water Subarea. The water
migrates southward through the soils of the Quincy Sub-
area, including the Black Sands region where petitioners
or their patrons own lands. The water then resurfaces
at the Bureau’s Potholes Reservoir, where it is recap-
tured and impounded by O’Sullivan Dam. The Bureau
uses this artificially stored groundwater to meet its com-
mitments to the Project Repayment Districts in the Pro-
ject’s southern portion. See Flight v. United States, 906
F.2d 471,473 (9th Cir. 1990); Je~tsen v. Departme~tt qt"
Ecology, 685 P.2d 1068, 1072 (Wash. 1984); C.A. App.
525.

When the Project began operation in the 1950s, the
Bureau classified the Black Sands area as non-irrigable
because of the nature of the terrain and soils. The Bu-
reau consequently constructed no irrigation delivery
facilities (such as canals) in the area. During the mid-
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1960s, however, the development of center-pivot sprin-
klers and the higher water table resulting from Project
construction made the Black Sands area irrigable.
Landowners on non-Project lands, including petition-
ers,:~ accordingly began to sink private wells and irrigate
their lands using the Project’s artificially stored ground-
water. Flint, 906 F.2d at 473.

In 1973, the Washington State Department of Ecol-
ogy began management of groundwater in the Quincy
Subarea, including the artificially stored groundwater,
and declared that no further public groundwater was
available for appropriation. As a consequence, a dispute
arose between the Bureau and certain landowners over
the ownership of the artificially stored groundwater.
The Department of Ecology and Washington Supreme
Court resolved that dispute in the Bureau’s favor and
recognized the United States’ ownership. Flint, 906
F.2d at 473; Jensen, 685 P.2d at 1071-1073; C.A. App.
527.

d. As a result of the adjudication in favor of the Uni-
ted States, the Department of Ecology promulgated reg-
ulations requiring landowners within the Quincy Sub-
area to obtain both a contract with the Bureau and a
permit from the State before withdrawing groundwater.
See Flint, 906 F.2d at 473. Rather than enter into re-
payment contracts like those it had executed with the
three Project Repayment Districts pursuant to Section
9(d), the Bureau executed short-term water-service con-
tracts under Section 9(e) (also known as "ASGW license
agreements") with the Quincy Subarea landowners, al-

"~ Petitioners incorrectly state (Pet. 6) that they own "project lands."
They do not. Because their lands were determined to be non-irrigable,
the Project did not encompass their lands.



lowing those landowners to withdraw artificially stored
groundwater in the Quincy Subarea. C.A. App. 475-476.

Each contract is issued for a term of ten years, re-
newable for additional ten-year terms. Pet. App. 3a;
C.A. App. 161. The contracts may be terminated at or
short of the ten-year term for a number of reasons, in-
eluding a failm’e to maintain a corresponding state per-
mit or insufficient "quantities and availability" of water.
Id. at 164-165. These short-term, interruptible Section
9(e) contracts thus allow petitioners to use Project water
so long as it is available and so long as their use does not
negatively affect the pre-existing contractual rights of
the Project Repayment Districts.

In consideration for use of the artificially stored
groundwater dm’ing this ten-year term, petitioners pay
water-service charges to the Bureau. C.A. App. 162.
Because Section 9(e) directs the Bureau to set "rates"
that will cover "an appropriate share" of the "annual
operation and maintenance cost" and of "such fixed
charges as the [Bm’eau] deems proper," with "due con-
sideration" given to capital construction costs, these
water-service charges contain two components. The
first represents a share of those costs associated with
operating and maintaining Project works that supply
artificially stored groundwater to the Quincy Subarea
(75~ of the estimated annual operations and mainte-
nance costs of the three Project Repayment Districts).
See Flied, 906 F.2d at 474 n.2; C.A. App. 162. The sec-
ond reflects those costs associated with capital costs in-
curred by Project construction ($1.70 pet" acre). Ibid.
But unlike the repayment contracts held by the Project
Repayment Districts, petitioners’ contracts do not con-
tain obligatiow~ to repay allocated Project capital con-
struction costs i~.t)~ll. Pet. App. 25a-33a.



2. Petitioner Williamson Land Company and pa-
trons of petitioner Grant County Black Sands Irrigation
District are among the landowners within the Quincy
Subarea holding short-term contracts executed pursuant
to Section 9(e). Petitioners brought this action against
the Bureau in federal district court and sought, among
other things, a declaration that they are entitled to the
same benefits as holders of Section 9(d) repayment con-
tracts, such as the Project Repayment Districts. C.A.
App. 155-157 (2d Am. Compl. 31-33). They also sought
monetary relief for alleged overpayments. Id. at 157.

The district court granted the Bureau’s motion to
dismiss. Pet. App. 39a-52a. The court concluded that
the reclamation laws do not require the Bureau to pro-
vide petitioners with the same benefits as those provided
to the three Project Repayment Districts that hold Sec-
tion 9(d) repayment contracts. Id. at 48a-49a. The
court stated that the statute, in fact, "provide[s] that the
water users be treated differently, depending on the
type of contract that is entered into with the users and
the Bureau." Id. at 49a. Here, the court stated, "there
are unique differences between the [Project Repayment
D]istricts and the individual license-holders [i.e., peti-
tioners], including their histories, their systems, as well
as their entitlements and obligations." Ibid.

3. The court of appeals affirmed. Pet. App. la-38a,a

4 Befbre reaching the merits, the court of appeals first rejected the
Bureau’s argument that appellate jurisdiction properly lay in the Ninth
Circuit. Pet. App. 5a-9a. Ira district court’s jurisdiction "was based, in
whole or in part" on the Little Tucker Act, 28 U.SoC. 1346, the Federal
Circuit has exclusive jurisdiction over appeals in the case. 28 U.S.C.
1295(a)(2). The court of appeals concluded that petitioners’ claim was
best characterized as one seeking (in part) monetary "damages" under
a theory of unlawful exaction, and thus as within the Little Tucker Act,
Pet. App. 7a; the government had argued that under this Court’s
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Petitioners argued in the court of appeals that they
are entitled to the statutory benefits that holders of re-
payment contracts receive because: (1) their contracts
actually are "long-term" Section 9(e) contracts that pro-
vide benefits similar to those of repayment contracts; (2)
their contracts actually are repayment contracts, be-
cause the Bm’eau has no authority to enter into utility-
type contracts that do not obligate their holders to fully
repay capital construction costs; or (3) their contracts
include a provision enforcing the acreage limitations of
the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 (RRA), 43 U.S.C.
390aa et seq., and the RRA applies only to repayment
contracts, so the Bm’eau must treat their contracts as
repayment contracts. Pet. App. 9a-10a. After thor-
oughly recounting the historical development of recla-
mation law and the unique circumstances of the Colum-
bia Basin Project, id. at 10a-18a, the court rejected each
of those arguments and concluded that petitioners are
not entitled to the same statutory benefits as the holders
of Section 9(d) repayment contracts, id. at 18a-37a.

lVirst, the court concluded that petitioners’ contracts
have an explicit ten-year term, not a "term of * * *
more than ten years," as would be necessary to meet the
definition in 43 U.S.C. 485h-3 of a long-term contract.
See Pet. App. 18a-25a. The court rejected petitioners’
argument that their contracts had terms longer than ten
years because the contracts can be and have been re-
newed for additional ten-year terms. The court stated
that a contract "term" should not be interpreted as in-
eluding renewal periods, because such an interpretation

decision in Bo~ce~ v. M(Issoch ~isetts, 487 1 ;.S. 879 (1988), the refund of
the alleged overpayments of capital construction costs that petitioners
sought was equitable in nature and not "money damages." (]ov’t C.A.
Br. 18-21.
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would be "contrary to the most natural meaning of the
word ’term,’ as it is used in the contracts, and [because]
it is also contrary to the parties’ expressed intentions as
to the matter and to the statutory and regulatory back-
drop of the contractual arrangements at issue in this
case." Id. at 20a.

Second, the court of appeals concluded that petition-
ers’ short-term contracts were not repayment contracts,
because petitioners had no obligation to fully repay Pro-
ject capital construction costs. Pet. App. 25a-33a. The
court rejected petitioners’ argument that all contracts
under Section 9(d) or (e) are repayment contracts and
that the Bureau has no authority to enter into utility-
type water-service contracts. It noted that this theory
contradicted the plain language of Section 9(e), which
states that "[i]n lieu of entering into a repayment con-
tract pursuant to the provisions of subsection (d) . .
the Secretary, in his discretion, may enter into either
short- or long-term contracts to furnish water for irriga-
tion purposes." Id. at 26a. The purpose and effect of
this language, the court concluded, is to distinguish Sec-
tion 9(d) repayment contracts from Section 9(e) water-
service contracts, which allow the Bureau to furnish wa-
ter to users (such as petitioners) much as a public utility
does. Id. at 26a-28a.

Finally, the court rejected petitioners’ argument
based on the RRA. Pet. App. 33a-37a. That statute ira-
poses limitations on the acreage of a parcel that can be
irrigated on a subsidized basis, and the Bureau enforces
those "excess land" limitations against petitioners. Id.
at 34a-35a. The court assumed, arguendo, that the
excess-land limitations could apply only to holders of
Section 9(d) repayment contracts or long-term Section
9(e) contracts, and that the Bureau therefore erred in
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applying those limitations to petitioners as holders of
short-term Section 9(e) contracts. Id. at 35a, 36a. The
court noted, however, that even if these assumptions
were correct, any error on the Bureau’s part would af-
fect only the enforceability of the excess-land limitations
(something petitioners did not challenge); it would "not
affect the nature of [petitioners’] contracts with the Bu-
reau." Id. at 36a.

4. The court of appeals denied rehearing en banc
without recorded dissent. Pet. App. 53a-54a.

ARGUMENT

The decision of the court of appeals is correct and
does not conflict with any decision of this Court or of any
other court of appeals. Moreover, the petition raises a
number of new issues that were not squarely presented
below and were not passed on by the court of appeals.
In any event, these new arguments are based on funda-
mental misunderstandings of federal reclamation and
state water law. Further review is not warranted.

1. a. The court of appeals correctly applied the un-
ambiguous provisions of the statute to the plain terms of
petitioners’ short-term Section 9(e) contracts. Reclama-
tion law provides certain benefits to those who hold a
specific type of contract, known as a repayment con-
tract, that requires holders to repay allocated capital
costs of constructing a reclamation project in full over
a preset period of years. As the court of appeals cot-
rectly concluded, petitioners’ agreements contain no
obligation to repay allocated capital construction costs
i~t.t’~ll; thus, petitioners do not hold repayment con-
tracts and are not entitled to the same benefits as those
who hold repayment contracts. Pet. App. 25a-33a.

Certainly, as Section 9(e) directs, the Bureau consid-
ers fixed costs like construction costs when deciding on
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the appropriate service rate to charge petitioners for
use of water, just as a public utility would do. Pet. App.
27a-28a. That practice, however, does not mean that
petitioners have an oblitqatio~, to repay an allocated
share of the Columbia Basin Project’s capital construc-
tion costs in full. Petitioners may choose not to renew
their Section 9(e) contracts at the end of the ten-year
terms, in which ease they would not have fully repaid
capital construction costs. Congress did not provide
holders of Section 9(e) contracts with the same benefits
as those who do have such repayment obligations.

That Congress did not intend for all landowners to be
treated like the holders of repayment contracts is evi-
dent in the plain text of the statute. The very first sen-
tenee of Section 9(e) declares that: "In lieu of entering
into a repayment contract pursuant to the provisions of
subsection (d) of this section to cover that part of the
cost of the construction of works connected with water
supply and allocated to irrigation, the Secretary, in his
discretion, may enter into either short- or long-term
contracts to furnish water for irrigation purposes." 43
U.S.C. 485h(e). Thus, Section 9(e) contracts allow the
Bureau to provide a utility-type service "to furnish wa-
ter for irrigation purposes" i~, lie~t of entering into a
Section 9(d) contract that requires the full repayment of
construction costs within the term of the contract.

Indeed, in amending the 19’~9 Act in 1956, Congress
acquiesced in and acted upon the Bm’eau’s long-standing
interpretation of Section 9(e) as conferring discretion to
enter into utility-type contracts that lack repayment
obligations and benefits. Pet. App. 26a (citing S. Rep.
No. 2241, 84th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1956) (1956 Senate Re-
port)); accord H.R. Rep. No. 1754, 84th Cong., 2d Sess.
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2 (1956)) As petitioners note (Pet. 25), in response to
the Bm’eau’s interpretation that Section 9(e) contracts
are utility-type water-service contracts that do not enti-
tle their holders to the benefits of repayment contracts,
Congress amended reclamation law to enable holders of
lo~tg-ter~ Section 9(e) contracts to obtain benefits simi-
lar to those of repayment contracts. 43 U.S.C. 485h-1.
Congress also provided a means for long-term Section
9(e) contracts to be converted to repayment contracts on
"terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the par-
ties." 43 U.S.C. 485h-1(2). Significantly, however, when
acting upon the Bm’eau’s interpretation, Congress
"avoid[ed] any amendment to the text" of Section 9(e),
Pet. App. 26a (quoting 1956 Senate Report 2); it did not
in any way repudiate the Bureau’s interpretation of its
Section 9(e) authority to enter into utility-type short-
term contracts.

Furthermore, in the 1956 amendments, Congress
granted benefits o~ly to holders of long-term Section
9(e) contracts and Section 9(d) repayment contracts. 43
U.S.C. 485h-1. It linked those benefits to the term of
the contract--a matter within the Bureau’s control--by
defining the (previously undefined) term "long-term con-
tract" to mean "any contract the term of which is more
than ten years," 43 U.S.C. 485h-3. And the text of the
benefits-creating statute expressly recognizes that some
"irrigation water contract[s]" will be ineligible: Con-
gress gave holders of long-term Section 9(e) contracts
and Section 9(d) repayment contracts "a first right" to

:’ Even if the statute were ambiguous, the Bureau’s long-standing in-
terpretation, since 1939, that Section 9(e) provides it with the discretion
to enter into utility-type contracts that lack repayment obligations and
benefits would be entitled to deference under Chevron U.S.A. l,~c. v.
NRDC, 4(~7 U.S. S37 (1984).
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project water and provided that "the rights of the hold-
ers of any other type of irrigation water contract shall
be subordinate" to that first right. 43 U.S.C. 485h-1(4).
If Congress had intended to provide the same benefits
to all reclamation contract holders, or had intended to
repudiate the Bureau’s interpretation, it would not have
created the short-term/long-term distinction or made
certain contracts "subordinate" to other contracts in the
1956 Act.~

b. The foregoing also refutes petitioners’ argument
that their contracts should be read as having a "term of
* * * more than ten years," as is necessary to be a
long-term Section 9(e) contract. 43 U.S.C. 485h-3. Peti-
tioners acknowledge that their contracts have a stated
term of ten years, and they recognize (Pet. 27) that the
court of appeals reasonably treated the word "term" to
have "the ordinary meaning" of that word, i.e., the defi-
nite time period set out in the contracts themselves, Pet.
App. 20a. But they argue (Pet. 28) that "there is no tea-
son to think that Congress would have intended" for that
ordinary meaning to apply to renewable reclamation
contracts. In fact, as discussed above, Congress gave
the Bureau discretion to distinguish between short-term
and long-term contracts, because it granted certain ben-

’; Petitioners contend (Pet. 29) that "prior to 1956 all landowners ob-
tained a water right to project waters put to beneficial use." Even if
that contention xvere relevant to whether petitioners hold short- or
long-term contracts, it is incorrect. As sho~xm above, in the 1939 Act,
Congress provided the Bureau ~xqth discretion to enter into Section 9(e)
water-smwiee contracts "in lieu of" repayment contracts. More funda-
mentally, there is no uniform rule that irrigators who put federal recla-
mation water to beneficial use inevitably obtain a permanent right to
that water. Rather, state law governs, and under Washington law, see
pp. 1(~-19, b{[~’t~, petitioners have no right to the artificially stored
groundwater t’rom the Project.
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efits only to holders of long-term Section 9(e) contracts
and Section 9(d) repayment contracts, 43 U.S.C. 485h-1,
and drew the clear line between short-term and long-
term contracts at ten years, 43 U.S.C. 485h-3. Here, the
Bureau used that authority to purposefully enter into
interruptible ten-year contracts with petitioners so as
not to interfere with the rights of the Project Repay-
ment Districts, which have priority to the water at issue.
Petitioners’ reading, by contrast, would require a~ty
such renewable contract to be treated as a long-term
one, irrespective of the term that the Bureau specified
in the contract, unless it would definitely terminate in
ten years or less. Petitioners give no reason why Con-
gress would have so constrained the Bureau’s authority.

The Columbia Basin Project illustrates why Con-
gress gave the Bureau the flexibility to enter into short-
term contracts that do not provide their holders with
benefits, like "first right" and "permanent right" to the
water, 43 U.S.C. 485h-1(4), that can be obtained by hold-
ers of other types of contracts. As mentioned above, p.
4, s~tpra, the artificially stored groundwater in the Quin-
cy Subarea, which moves beneath the Black Sands area
on its way to the Potholes Reservoir, was committed to
the Project Repayment Districts at the Project’s unfin-
ished southern portion in 1945, long before petitioners
first sunk their wells in the mid-1960s. C.A. App. 487-
488. Petitioners’ short-term Section 9(e) contracts en-
able them to use Project water on non-project lands
pending the Project’s completion. Should the Bureau
finish the Project, the water being used by petitioners
on their non-project lands could be needed for Project
purposes. Entering into additional contracts that pro-
vide "priority" and a "permanent right" to non-project
landowners like petitioners would have jeopardized the
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availability of water to Project landowners. Thus, while
petitioners assert that the Bureau is depriving farmers
of their rights, in reality the Bureau here is attempting
to preserve the rights of farmers within the Project Re-
payment Districts, with whom it first entered into con-
tracts.

c. Petitioners’ reliance on the RRA is without merit.
The RRA defines the term "contract"--for purposes of
the RRA only, not the 1939 Act--to include "any repay-
merit or water service contract between the United
States and a district providing for the payment of con-
struction charges." 43 U.S.C. 390bb(1). That definition
does not aid petitioners. First, it reinforces the distinc-
tion between repayment contracts and water-service
contracts like petitioners’. Second, as already discussed,
petitioners’ contracts "provid[e] for the payment of con-
struction charges" as part of the formulation of a rea-
sonable water-service fee. That consideration of con-
struction costs does not make petitioners’ contracts re-
payment contracts, nor did the 1982 enactment of the
RRA change the established understanding of utility-
type water-service contracts.7 Third, it is not necessary
to adopt petitioners’ reading in order to give them some
way to "escape" the RRA’s acreage restriction (Pet. 31).
In exchange for accepting the RRA’s acreage limita-
tions as terms of their contracts (Pet. 27 n.5), petitioners
receive Project water at a price far below the cost of

; Petitioners assert (Pet. 8 n.2) that by treating their contracts as
covered by the RRA, the Bureau fbrmerly acknowledged that their con-
tracts were repayment contracts. At most, the term "repayment con-
tract" is sometimes used as a generic description for reclamation con-
tracts. Nothing in the RRA changes the fact that petitioner’s’ contracts
do not fall within the 1939 Act’s definition of repayment contract, be-
cause petitioners have no obligation to repay allocated capital const~’uc-
tion costs in full.



providing it to them. Petitioners’ acceptance of that
bargained-for contractual arrangement following the
RRA’s adoption does not give them anything more than
they previously en.joyed: an interruptible right to use
Project water only while excess water is available to
them. Should the Bureau complete the Project, then
under the terms of petitioners’ state-issued permits, peti-
tioners’ right to use the water must yield to the needs of
the Project Repayment Districts.

d. In sum, the court of appeals correctly concluded
that petitioners hold neither Section 9(d) repayment
contracts nor long-term Section 9(e) water-service con-
tracts that may be converted to repayment contracts,
and thus they are not entitled to the benefits due to
holders of such contracts. That holding does not war-
rant this Court’s review.

2. Petitioners’ principal contention does not attack
the court of appeals’ actual holding or the issues the par-
ties briefed and argued below. Instead, petitioners ar-
gue for the first time that this Court’s revie~v is war-
ranted because the court of appeals allegedly ignored
the state-law concept of beneficial use, which petitioners
now argue controls. That argument was not pressed or
passed upon below; to the contrary, in the court of ap-
peals, petitioners made the opposite contention. They
argued that federal reclamation law, and not state law,
"controlled the beneficial use of th[e] water" because
state law allegedly was inconsistent with federal law.
Pet. 3d Corrected C.A. Br. 30-31. An argument neither
preserved nor decided below does not warrant this
Court’s review. See, e.g., Spriet.~mo v. Mercury Ma~ine,
537 U.S. 51, 56 n.4 (2002).

In any event, the Bureau has agreed throughout this
litigation that state law governs "the control, appropria-
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tion, use, or distribution of water" used in irrigation. 43
U.S.C. 383. But that principle does not assist petitioners
here: the water law of the State of Washington fore-
closes their arguments, because it secures to the United
States a perfected right to all the water of the Columbia
Basin Project, and petitioners cannot establish under
state law a right that (as shown above) they lack under
federal reclamation law.

In 1917, the State of Washington declared that, sub-
ject to existing water rights acquired under previous
law, all waters within the State thereafter belonged to
the public and any right to the water shall be acquired
"only by appropriation for a beneficial use" and in the
manner provided by the state water code. Wash. Rev.
Code § 90.03.010 (2010). The state water code requires
persons or entities desiring to appropriate public water
for beneficial use first to obtain a permit from the state
before using or diverting any such water. See id.
§§ 90.03.250 (surface water), 90.44.050 (groundwater);
Wash. Admin. Code § 173-134A-080(2) (2010). If the
state issues the permit and the permit holder perfects
its right to the water, the state will issue a "water right
certificate" as proof of ownership of the right, and the
water under that right is no longer available for appro-
priation by others through beneficial use. Wash. Rev.
Code § 90.03.330 (2010).

Under this framework, the United States holds full
legal title to the particular water rights at issue here.
The State of Washington issued to the United States a
Certificate of Water Right that entitles it to the water
that the Bureau diverts for the Columbia Basin Project.
C.A. App. 516-517. The artificially stored groundwater
at issue is part of this right; it is not public water in
which petitioners can acquire an appropriative right by
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putting it to beneficial use. See Wash. Admin. Code
§ 173-134A-020 (2010); Jense~z v. Department qf’Ecol-
ogy, 685 P.2d 1068, 1071-1072 (Wash. 1984); see also
Flint v. Uttited State.~, 906 F.2d 471,477 (9th Cir. 1990)
(artificially stored groundwater from the Columbia Ba-
sin Project "is not there for the taking (by the land-
owner subject to state law), but for the giving by the
United States") (citation omitted); Department of Ecol-
ogy v. U~ited Stotes B~rea~ qf Reclamotion, 827 P.2d
275,282 (Wash. 1992) (concluding that return flow water
from a stream flowing within the boundaries of the Pro-
ject belonged to the United States, and observing that
"under Washington’s statutes the decisions regarding
distribution of water within a federal irrigation project
do not belong to the State," but to the Bureau).

The State’s regulatory fl’amework recognizes that
any interest in the artificially stored groundwater that
petitioners might have or acquire would necessarily be
subordinate to the prior interests of the United States
and the Project Repayment Districts. See, e.g., Wash.
Admin. Code § 173-134A-140(2). For example, the
state’s regulations specific to the Quincy Subarea re-
quire that permits for the withdrawal of artificially
stored groundwater "be conditioned to ensure that
no withdrawal will interfere with the furnishing of ade-
quate supplies of water to the Potholes Reservoir facil-
ity of the [B]ureau to satisfy existing and future pro-
ject needs of the [B]ureau." Id. § 173-134A-080(2)(a);
see also id. § 173-134A-040(2). The regulations also re-
quire that permits be conditioned upon the permit
holder’s compliance with the terms of an executed
agreement with the Bureau fox" the use of the artificially
stored groundwater, subject to termination for failure
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to comply. Id. § 173-134A-080(2)(e); see also id.
§§ 173-134A-130, 173-136-060(4). And the regulations
also expressly state that "[n]othing in this chapter pur-
ports or is intended to modify any rights of an irrigation
district created under a water delivery and ’repayment’
contract between the United States and irrigation dis-
tricts located within the Columbia Basin project." Id.
§ 173-134A-140(2).

Consistent with these regulations, petitioners’ state-
issued permits for withdrawal of artificially stored
groundwater declare that such permits are subject to a
"U.S. Bureau of Reclamation license." Gov’t Supp. C.A.
App. 23. The permits also provide that they are subject
to the regulations protecting the water rights and needs
of the Bureau, both present and future, for the Columbia
Basin Project and its Potholes Reservoir, and that the
permits do not "establish or embody rights to ground
water." Id. at 24.

Petitioners’ newfound reliance on the principle that
state law governs the acquisition of water rights there-
fore is irrelevant to the disposition of this case. Under
the plain terms of petitioners’ state-issued permits and
Washington’s law and regulations pertaining to the
Quincy Subarea, petitioners lack any permanent right to
the Project groundwater that they receive.

3. Petitioners also seek support fi’om several deci-
sions of this Court and one decision of the Washington
Supreme Court, several of which pre-date the adoption
of the provisions of the 1939 Act that are controlling
here. Nothing in those decisions sheds any light on the
permissibility of the Bureau’s use of water-service con-
tracts to allow access to artificially stored groundwater
to which the United States has a perfected right under
Washington law. Indeed, none of those cases involved
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groundwater at all. At most, those cases rejected the
United States’ claim to ownership of surface water un-
der particular circumstances; they say nothing to con-
tradict the fact that the United States has a perfected
right to thi.s groundwater.

Thus, in Ickes v. Fox, 300 U.S. 82 (1937), this Court
held that the United States was not an indispensable
party to a water-rights dispute because, under the terms
of the applicable state law and reclamation contracts,
the water rights were vested in the landowners and not
in the United States. See id. at 93-94. Similarly, in Ne-
braska v. Wyomi~zg, 325 U.S. 589 (1945), "the terms of
the law and of the contract" allowed state water users to
appropriate the rights to the water, id. at 614, and this
Court "intimate[d] no opinion" as to whether the United
States could have kept all of the water rights for itself,
id. at 615. So too in Nevada v. United States, 463 U.S.
110 (1983), in which "the law of the relevant State and
the contracts entered into by the landowners and the
United States" established that the landowners had a
"’permanent water right.’" Id. at 126 & n.9 (citation and
emphasis omitted). And in Lawre’~tce v. Southard, 73
P.2d 722 (Wash. 1937), the United States (which was not
a party) allegedly had attempted to acquire its own
rights to waters of the Yakima River Project, but failed
to perfect those rights in accordance with state law, and
the United States’ rights therefore were presumed to
have yielded to a private party’s appropriative right.
See id. at 726-727, 728. Here, by contrast, the United
States holds a valid certificate of water right from the
State of Washington vesting in it ownership of the artifi-
cially stored groundwater. And in the context of this
Project and of groundwater, the Bureau plays a differ-
ent role than that of mere "carrier and distributor," Fox,
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300 U.S. at 95. Even had the court of appeals addressed
the proposition on which petitioners now rely, therefore,
its affirmance of the district court’s decision would not
conflict with any decision of this Court or any other ap-
pellate court.

4. This case would not warrant review in any event.
The decision of the court of appeals affects only short-
term Section 9(e) contracts, which are rare outside this
one reclamation project in central Washington State.
The vast majority of the Bureau’s contracts are Section
9(d) repayment contracts or long-term Section 9(e)
water-service contracts, to which the statutory benefits
set out in 43 U.S.C. 485h-1 unquestionably apply and for
which the question presented here lacks any signifi-
cance. For instance, the contracts used in the Central
Valley and Klamath Projects, to which petitioners and
their amici refer (Pet. 31-32; San Luis & Delta-Mendota
Water Authority Amici Br. 16-18), are long-term Section
9(e) contracts.

The Bureau uses short-term Section 9(e) water-ser-
vice contracts to furnish artificially stored groundwater
to petitioners in the Quincy Subarea because of circum-
stances unique to the Columbia Basin Project. The
groundwater at issue was contractually committed to the
Project Repayment Districts at the Project’s unfinished
southern portion long before petitioners first sunk their
wells. Because of the Project’s unfinished nature and the
often limited and unpredictable availability of water, the
Bureau chose not to enter into perpetual contractual
arrangements with petitioners; doing so could have jeop-
ardized the availability of water already contractually
committed to the Project Repayment Districts should
the Project be completed. Under the short-term water-
service contracts with petitioners, the Bureau provides
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water only for so long as it is available and so long as
their usage does not interfere with the rights of the Pro-
ject Repayment Districts. The Bm’eau’s response to this
unique situation illustrates why Congress, in the 1939
Act, gave the Bureau the flexibility necessary to provide
a more limited form of water service in this type of situ-
ation.~

The Bureau has informed this Office that, outside the
Quincy Subarea, it uses short-term Section 9(e) con-
tracts only in a few rare circumstances. Petitioners’
contention (Pet. 31-35) that the question presented is
one of broader significance for reclamation law there-
fore is incorrect. In the absence of a conflict with an-
other appellate com’t-- which could arise, for instance,
in a case not seeking monetary relief under the Little
Tucker Act and thus within the appellate jurisdiction of
the appropriate regional court of appeals--further re-
view is not warranted.

’~ Indeed, if Section 9(e) did not allow the Bureau the flexibility to
provide water for irrigation purposes without entering into a repay-
merit contract that, once repaid, provides a permanent contractual right
to Project water, it is unlikely that the Bureau would have entered into
contracts with petitioners at all. The artificially stored groundwater to
which petitioners would acquire a permanent right already had been
promised to the Project Repayment Districts at the Project’s unfin-
ished southern portion. The interpretation that petitioners advance
thus petwersely could result in the Bureau declining to provide water
to similarly situated farmers, even though it currently might be avail-
able.
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CONCLUSION

The petition for a writ of certiorari should be denied.
Respectfully submitted.
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